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ROPETI LESA

ropeti was born in satitoasanitoaSatitoa western
samoa he attended the marismansmarls brothers
school elementary and pesegapenega high school
the church college of western samoa

ropeti came to CCH in september 1964
and originally majored in industrial
education he changed his major to TESL inMICHAEL FOLEY 1968 and completed his requirements in

michael was born in salem oregon but december of 1969
attended elementary and east high school he is presently working in the TESL
in salt Iakelake city utah program at kaaawakagawa and hauulagauula schools

he plans to go on for a masters degree
after two years of teaching experienceafter completing two years of ropeti isis married to the former phyllis

undergraduate work at the university of henley and has one son
utah mike spent two and one half years in
samoa as a missionary for the church of THE BATESLjesus christ of latter day saints after his
return mike decided to enter the TESL field candidates for the degree program must
and transferred to the church college of complete all general and area requirements
hawaii for a regular bachelor of arts degree

americans and other native speakers of
he has been a special instructor at the english are expected to acquire some

college for the past year and also directed knowledge of the cultures and languages of
the samoan zone of the asian and pacific polynesia andor the orient nonnativenon native
intensive language training mission he was speakers of english pursue competence in
valedictorian of his class and graduated english throughout their entire
magna cum laude undergraduate program

in addition all majors must complete at
he is presently TESL consultant to least four semesters of an approved foreign

kentroncentronKentron hawaii ltd he has accepted a language foreign students may count
full time east west center grant to work on english as a foreign language
a masters degree in TESL and intercultural all students must take the normal
communications sequence of education classes if they wish to

he is married to the former sally ann become certified teachers in TESL and in
mcshane of pearl city oahubahu english supervised teaching in TESL is done

in the multi racial public schools of hawaii
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JUANITA BENIONI GEORGE HUNT

juanita was born in honolulu hawaii george hunt was born in vaitaloavaitanoaVaitaloa
she attended the kamehameha schools in western samoa and attended apiaabia primary
honolulu and graduated from venice high and pesegapenega high schools he came to hawaii
school in los angeles california in 1962 and attended kahukukahuhu high school

she originally majored in english but originally a physical education major
changed to TESLteslinin 1967 throughout his college years he was a star

she has been teaching during her senior varsity rugby player george changed to an
year at the church college of hawaii in the english major and then entered the TESL
ELI department program when it was introduced at CCH

juanita and husband patoakatoa benionibegioniBenioni during the past semester he has been a
have signed two year contracts to teach in TESL instructor at laieuielaleulenie elementary and
america samoa kahukukahuhu high schools in addition to

she has entered the masters degree conducting an early morning ELI class at
program in TESL at the university of CCH
hawaii george is married to the former bethel

mckinnon of australia and is the father of

curriculumcvrriculumciiculif two girls he has signed a contract to teach
english at his former school the church

requirements INCLUDE THE college of western samoa pesegapenega
FOLLOWING FOUR HOUR COURSES secondary

linguistics 205 phonetics and phonemics
305 morphology and syntax
405 advanced linguistics

anthropology 310 polynesian culture
ENGLISH 220 criticism of shakespeare

310 shakespeare and con-
temporary dramatists

320 amer lit to 1900
major authors

321 literature in polynesia
329 twentieth century lit

methodology 466 TESL methods
499 supervised student

teaching in TESL
10 hours
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